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The saying goes that two things are sure in life: death and taxes. James
tells us that this list is incomplete. There are actually three things that
are sure in life: death, taxes, and sinning with our speech. James 3:2
says “…If anyone does not stumble in what he says, he is a perfect man,
able to bridle the whole body as well.” In other words, unless you have
reached perfection, it is a certainty that you will continue to use your
tongue in a sinful way.
This is a grievous truth. If you are like me, it is a truth that you have
become more acquainted with over the past few months. Living in
unbroken proximity with a few people is quite enough to bring the sin in
our hearts bubbling out of our mouths! On top of that, our tongues can
enlist the help of our fingers in the digital age to share our sinful speech
with others through texts, emails, and social media.
I hope that you know the reality of how God calls His people to use their
mouths. Ephesians 4:29, Proverbs 15:1-2, and James 1:19 are just a few
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passages where you can read His prescription to be slow to speak, to
use gracious and wise words, and only say what builds up the hearer
and is right for the moment. But I think that sometimes we skip right to
these instructions without considering something very important. What
do we do when we fail? Because, if James 3:2 is telling the truth, we will
fail. It’s not a question of IF we will sin with our mouths, but WHEN. If
we don’t have a plan in place to deal biblically with our sinful speech
when it happens, it will hurt our relationships with others (Proverbs
12:18) and our gospel witness (Titus 2:8).
Too often, when we have failed to live up to God’s standards for our
speech, our response is to say “Oops!” to ourselves and promise to do
better next time. Or maybe we copy our first mother, Eve, and point our
fingers at the circumstance or person we were responding to. Worst of
all, we may be in such a pattern of sinful speech that we don’t even
recognize it! None of these responses model a godly response to sin.
As a vital step in turning away from our sin in true repentance, we must
acknowledge our sin by confessing it to God and to those we have
sinned against.
1. Enlist God’s help in searching our hearts
First, we must seek to cultivate a soft spirit that welcomes conviction
from the Holy Spirit and from the other believers God has placed in our
lives. In Psalm 139:23-24, David prays, “Search me, O God, and know my
heart; Try me and know my anxious thoughts; and see if there be any
hurtful way in me, And lead me in the everlasting way.” I would
encourage you to pray that the Holy Spirit would make your heart
sensitive to notice when and how you sin with your tongue. If you have
the blessing of a friend or family member who reproves you from God’s
Word when you have sinned, determine to be humbly receptive to
Scripture.
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2. Confess our sin to God
Next, when we see that we have sinned with our speech, we must
confess this to God. 1 John 1:9 says, “If we confess our sins, He is
faithful and righteous to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from all
unrighteousness.” What good news that God promises to forgive and
cleanse us from our sinful speech! What love that Christ died to pay for
those misspoken words! And yet, notice that in this passage, God
places a prerequisite on His forgiveness: “If we confess our sins…” It
does not say “If we purpose to do better next time…” or “If we were
dealing with a really hard circumstance…” To confess literally means
“to say the same as”. When you find you have sinned with your mouth,
take the time to say the same thing that God says about that sin! Call it
sin. Acknowledge that it grieves the Holy Spirit (Eph. 4:30) and that
Christ had to take the punishment you deserved for those words (I Pet.
2:24). Humbly ask for God’s forgiveness and cleansing. Thank Jesus for
purchasing that forgiveness for you. Pray that the Holy Spirit would
empower you to use your speech in a way that befits a Christian.
3. Reconcile with those we have sinned against
There is another thing left to do in order to truly deal Biblically with
your sinful speech. In the Sermon on the Mount in Matthew 5, Jesus
taught that angry actions and angry words break the commandment
against murder. Directly after this revelation, He gives the following
instruction: “Therefore if you are presenting your offering at the altar
and there remember that your brother has something against you,
leave your offering there before the altar and go; first be reconciled to
your brother, and then come and present your offering” (Mat. 5:23-24).
If you have sinned in your speech in a way that hurt your relationship
with someone, Jesus commands you to fix that relationship before you
attempt to worship God.
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In Matthew Henry’s commentary on this passage, he writes “…if at any
time a breach happens, we should labour for a reconciliation, by
confessing our fault, humbling ourselves to our brother, begging his
pardon, and making restitution, or offering satisfaction for wrong done
in word or deed…” 1
This practice was modeled for me beautifully by my late grandfather,
Elwood Hale. Grandpa was very careful to humbly ask forgiveness if he
thought there was any way in which his words failed to meet God’s
standards for speech. I would frequently drive home from dinner at his
house only to receive a phone call or an email that night humbly stating
that he said something careless or not grace-giving and asking my
forgiveness for his sin. Half the time I did not remember any offensive
thing he had said, but that didn’t matter to Grandpa. His conscience
was held captive by the Word of God. (Interesting to note here: how
often have you talked yourself out of asking someone’s forgiveness
because you convinced yourself that they didn’t notice or that your sin
didn’t actually hurt them? If we are going to err on one side - asking
forgiveness from others too much or asking forgiveness too little - I
think it’s clear which side God would have us err on!)
Because of the realities of our last few months, your “brother who has
something against you” may be people who follow you on social media
or those on whose posts you have commented. It may be someone
who misunderstood a text message you sent. In my own life, I’ve been
convicted that my “brothers” who get hurt by my untamed tongue the
most are my children. It’s never easy to confess our
sinful speech, but having to do so on social media or
to our children is really hard! I’ve found that one
helpful side effect of practicing Biblical confession
is that it makes me slower to speak because I don’t
want to have to deal with the forest that my tongue
has set on fire (James 3:5)!
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Being quick to confess and repent of our sinful speech also helps build
God-honoring relationships. My grandpa often pointed out areas of sin
he saw in my life and encouraged me to greater godliness. His
willingness to confess his own sins made me more receptive to his
teaching. I could trust that every word he spoke to me was intended
for my good, because whenever he failed, he quickly repented! With
God’s grace, this can be our testimony as well. May we be known to
our families, friends, and social media followers as those who use
gracious, life-giving words (Proverbs 16:24, 18:21) and who confess and
reconcile when we fail.
Notes
1. Matthew Henry, Commentary on the Whole Bible, (1708-1710)
https://www.blueletterbible.org/Comm/mhc/Mat/Mat_005.cfm

Let no unwholesome word proceed
from your mouth, but only such a word
as is good for edification according to the need
of the moment, so that it will give grace to
those who hear.
Ephesians 4:29
We CAN Control our Thoughts
By Sheila Pennington
We choose what we think about.
Sometimes we behave as though we are victims of our thoughts. Our
minds are filled to the bursting point with news and stories and
problems and worries and troubles and fears and responsibilities and
cares and regrets and tidbits of information.
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We feel as though this is happening to us—we are the bullseye in the dart
board of life and the entire world is taking aim directly at us and our
brains. We are fixed, inert, helpless to do anything but take the shots.
But friends, God has told us a different story. He designed us, and made
us, and loves us. Be encouraged—He has given us the ability to control our
thoughts and not let our thoughts control us!
How do I know that? Philippians 4:8 tells us what to think about. Paul
gives a list (and we will go over that list in a moment.) But here’s what I
want you to see first: at the end of this list he says, “Dwell on these
things.” An alternate translation is, “Ponder these things.” “Ponder” means
to think deeply and carefully about something. One dictionary defines it
this way: “1. To consider something deeply and thoroughly; meditate
(often followed by over or upon). 2. To weigh carefully in the mind;
consider thoughtfully.”1 By commanding us to dwell on or ponder these
things Paul makes it clear that we are responsible to choose what we think
about.
We are responsible to discipline our minds to think about specific things.
Here they are:
• Whatever is true
• Whatever is honorable
• Whatever is right
• Whatever is pure
• Whatever is lovely
• Whatever is of good repute
• If there is any excellence
• Anything worthy of praise
What a list! Are those the things we are choosing to think about deeply
and carefully throughout every day?
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Or is the following our default list?
• Whatever is false (This includes worries, fears, and thinking we
know what others are thinking - making assumptions about the
thoughts that are in someone else’s mind. These are usually not
true, because they haven’t actually happened.)
• Whatever is dishonorable
• Whatever is wrong (in the world and in my world)
• Whatever is dirty
• Whatever is ugly
• Whatever has a bad reputation
• If there is anything messed up
• Anything worthy of complaint
Take a minute and evaluate your habitual thoughts over the past
several days. How did you do? Which list most accurately describes
most of your thinking?
Does this mean that to think rightly I have to put on rose-colored
glasses and pretend life is always beautiful and wonderful and
problems don’t exist? Clearly, that is not what Paul is suggesting. Life in
this fallen world is filled with lies, ugliness, and bad news.
How do we navigate? How do we think this radically in a broken
world?
We “gird up the loins of our minds” (I Peter 1:13). That’s not exactly a
phrase we use every day! Here again an alternate translation helps us
see this truth more clearly: “Prepare your minds for action." “Girding
up your loins” is a metaphor that we are to apply to our thought
processes. In ancient times men wore loose-fitting tunics that they had
to tuck into their belt to be free to fight or run without becoming
tangled in the loose material. It means "to pull in all the loose ends of
one’s thinking by
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rejecting the hindrances of the world and focusing on the…grace of
God.”2 In other words, we are to strengthen ourselves by taking control
of our thoughts and choosing to think about what God has said instead
of what our circumstances “say.”
How do we do this? What are some practical ways that we can choose
what we think about? Here are some suggestions:
• Begin your day by focusing on God and His Word. Even if you choose
to have most of your Bible study at another point in the day, begin
your day in praise, prayer, worship, and thinking about God’s truth.
• Choose a verse, a biblical phrase, or even a word for that day that you
will intentionally bring your mind back to throughout the day. Biblically
informed hymn lyrics are also good. Some I have chosen recently are:
o "Rejoice always, pray without ceasing, in everything give thanks”
(1Thessalonians 5:16-18).
o "God’s glory is His goodness” (from Exodus 33:18-19).
o “I will bless the Lord at all times” (Psalm 34:1).
o “Strength for today and bright hope for tomorrow” (from “Great Is
Thy Faithfulness”).
o “No good thing does He withhold from him who walks uprightly”
(Psalm 84:11).
• Write out a verse and put it where you will see it often (on a counter,
by the sink, at your desk) and bring your mind back to its truth each
time you see it.
• Use your drive time to listen to Scripture or to sing and meditate on
hymns and worship songs.
Discuss with a friend: What scripture verse helps
you get back on track when you are starting to
dwell on things that are not true, right, or
excellent?
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• Preach to yourself! Take everything you know that is true about God and
His Word and apply that truth directly to your specific thoughts and
circumstances. Here are two examples of what that might look like:
o When you face a trial or get difficult news, develop the habit of
running to your Heavenly Father first and preaching to yourself His
truth: “Consider it all joy, my brethren, when you encounter various
trials, knowing that the testing of your faith produces endurance”
(James 1:2).
o When you are tempted to be overwhelmed by troubles, bad news, or
temptation actively remind yourself: “No temptation has overtaken
you but such as it common to man, and God is faithful, who will not
allow you to be tempted beyond what you are able, but with the
temptation will provide the way of escape also, so that you will be able
to endure it.” (1 Cor. 10:13).
• Develop the habit of evaluating your thoughts against the grid of
Philippians 4:8. Is what I’m thinking about true? Honorable? Right?
Pure? Lovely? Of good repute? Excellent? Worthy of praise?
• Closely monitor what you listen to, watch, and read. Do you really need
that much news? Is using that app or scrolling through that feed really
helping you live out God’s priorities for your day? Is the time you’re
spending truly helping you love God and love others, and filling your
mind with truth and beauty?
• Make every day a scavenger hunt, looking for the lovely, excellent, and
praiseworthy all around you. Yes, our world is fallen and marred, but we
still have amazing reflections of God’s goodness, wisdom, creativity, and
power everywhere we look. Creation in all its majesty and intricate detail
proclaims the goodness and power of God. Also look for what is
praiseworthy in people. The reflection of the image of God can still be
seen in so many ways. And because God created man with the ability to
also create, there is much that is true, honorable, right, and lovely in
music, literature, architecture, and art. Open your eyes and focus your
thoughts on these gifts!
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As we diligently discipline ourselves to think like this, God changes us.
Instead of being fretful, easily led astray, filled with worries and anxieties,
we are, instead, filled with truth, wisdom, gratitude, and praise. Psalm 1 is
another a passage that calls the believer to guard who he follows and
what he thinks about. It speaks specifically of the blessings on the person
who delights and meditates in the truth of God’s Word. He’s stable,
fruitful, and productive. In his commentary of Psalm 1 Derek Kidner
makes an observation that underscores the importance of our thinking:
“Whatever really shapes a man’s thinking shapes his life.” 3
We choose what we think about. Let’s choose well.
Notes
1. “Ponder”, Dictionary.com, last modified 2020,
https://www.dictionary.com/browse/ponder?s=t
2. John MacArthur, “Notes on I Peter 1:13”, MacArthur Study Bible, (Nashville, TN:
Thomas Nelson Bibles, 2006)
3. Derek Kidner, Psalms 1-72, (Westmont, Illinois: IVP Academic, 2014)

Interview with Vikki Burbridge
Interview by Sarah Dees
As our church continues to grow, it takes a lot of work and planning
behind the scenes to keep the women’s ministry running smoothly. This
month, I’d like us to get to know Vikki Burbridge, who plays an important
role in making our women’s events happen. Vikki has been serving with
the Women’s Leadership Team since 2010, and has led the Women’s
Leadership Team since 2015.
Vikki is married to Chris, and they have two daughters. Nicole attends CBC
and is married to Austin Beck. Nicole and Austin have three daughters,
the youngest having just been born this spring. Brittany and her husband
Wayne live in Iowa and they have three children, two boys and one girl.
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How long have you been at Countryside?
We came to Countryside in 2008 from Illinois. We actually chose the
church before moving. Chris had worked in DFW for three months and
we visited Countryside one Sunday, and then we didn’t ever visit
another church!
How did you come to know the Lord?
Both Chris and I come from unbelieving families. When I was pregnant
with Nicole in 1990, Chris worked with a gentleman who shared the
gospel with him. He invited Chris to a Bible study on Sunday evenings,
and I attended with him. Chris was saved that year, but I did not truly
come to know the Lord until two and a half years later at our church in
Springfield. During the pastor’s sermon, I was convicted of being a
sinner in need of a Savior. From that point on, we became very
dedicated to serving in the church.
What has been the most instrumental thing in your spiritual growth?
Trials of life have definitely caused spiritual growth in my life. My girls
found out at separate times that they would not be able to have
children, and I knew that the only option was to trust in the Lord and
rely on Him. I couldn’t fix this! This was a good time to learn that God is
sovereignly in control, and that He knows what is best. (Vikki is now the
grandmother to 6 little ones through the blessing of adoption!) Another
difficult time was when Chris changed jobs and we moved to a different
area. It made us realize the importance of a Biblically sound church.
During that time of not having a home church and having a low income,
the Lord really grew us closer as husband and wife and as a family.
What is your favorite Scripture verse or passage?
Proverbs 3:5-6. It is a great reminder for me to not only trust the Lord,
but to lean on Him, to seek His will and not my own, giving Him honor
and praise for all that He has done.
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What is your favorite way to serve in the church?
I have always enjoyed behind-the-scenes ministry, and I do not enjoy
speaking in front of people! However, I do love to serve side-by-side with
other women because we are able to encourage each other while
working on a task.
What are the goals and purposes of the women’s ministry at
Countryside?
The women’s ministry mission statement sums it up well: “The Women’s
Ministry seeks to equip the women of Countryside Bible Church to live
holy lives for the glory of God according to His word through teaching,
worship, prayer, relationships, discipleship, service, and evangelism.” It is
not our goal to duplicate or replace all of the other amazing ministries
we have available here at CBC. Instead, we want to maximize our unique
calling as women in the church and to enable our ladies to embrace their
design as Christian women as we learn together and serve together.
What does the Women’s Leadership Team do?
The Women’s Leadership Team oversees the women’s studies and
events. There are also a number of ministries under the women’s
ministry umbrella. These include Meals for New Moms, Baskets of
Blessings (meals for families of those who are ill, hospitalized, or
recovering from surgery), Comfort Care (serves families by providing a
meal before or after a funeral service), PrayerSHOP (sisters in Christ
coming together to pray for the elders of CBC), and Mothers of Prodigals
Praying.
For ladies who are new to the church, what would you say is the best
way to make connections and get involved?
Serving is a great way to get involved and get to know people! In the
past, I’ve met ladies by helping out with meals, working in the nursery,
helping with Christmas decorations, and working on events.
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We may not have meals at the church for awhile because of the virus,
but you can sign up to prepare and deliver meals for families in the
church through Baskets of Blessings or through Meals for New Moms.
Thank you, Vikki, for participating in this interview!

News and Events
Titus 2 Bible Study:
The Women’s Leadership Team would like to invite you to sign
up for the Titus 2 Bible Study. Our study book this year is Envy
of Eve: Finding Contentment in a Covetous World, by Melissa
Kruger. Be sure to check your email for the announcement of
our new format this fall. You can register from that email or by
going on the church website.
Save the Date! The Ladies Fall Event will be held on Tuesday,
October 13th at 6:30 PM…More details to come!
Join the Women’s Ministry Facebook Group: The Facebook
group is for women who are regular attenders or members at
CBC. Please join! You can find it here:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/countrysidebiblechurchwo
men/
Email: women@countrysidebible.org
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